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Abstract
The mineral content of different cultivars of the endosperm tissues of coconut (Cocos nucifera Linn) samples
commonly available in some parts of Nigeria were collected and analyzed for Fe, Zn, Ca and Mg by atomic
absorption spectrophotometric techniques, while Na and K were determined by Flame photometric techniques.
The mineral content of the coconut water ranged from 0.09 0.06µg/g Zn to 959.52 52.65µg/g Na while the
mineral levels of the coconut meat ranged from 6.14 1.52µg/g Zn to 7809.53 436.41µg/g Na. The
concentrations of the minerals were generally higher in the coconut meat than in the coconut water samples.
However, hybrid samples from Badagry, especially the larger nuts contained the highest levels of the minerals.
The levels of Na, K and Ca suggest that health and nutritional benefits can be derived from consuming coconut
water and coconut meat.
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1. Introduction
The coconut (Cocos nucifera Linn) is a tropical monocotyledon plant which belong to the order Arecaceae and
family Palmae (Rurseglove, 1992). It is widely grown in about 90 tropical regions of the world (Peggy, 2007;
FAO, 2004). Coconut is called the fruit of life due to its numerous nutritional and health benefits (Khan et al.
2003; Foale, 2003). The cavity of the endosperm contains watery fluid called coconut water (Janick and Paull,
2008) which is rich in vitamins, amino acids, enzymes, minerals, sugars, cytokins and auxins (George, 1993).
The water is biologically pure with a pleasant sweet taste and contains important salts which are of immense
health benefits to human (Adams and Bratt, 1992; William and Chew, 1979). Analysis of coconut water shows
that it contains 95.5% water, 4% carbohydrates, 0.1% fats, protein and mineral salts (Satyavati, 1987; Jean et al.
2009). The fluid has long been a popular drink in different parts of the world, where it is sold fresh or bottled
and has been successfully used as an intravenous fluid in emergency situations and in controlling hypertension
(Campbell –Falk et al 2000; Alleyne et al. 2005). A major benefit of coconut water is its ability to rehydrate the
body following rigorous exercise probably due to the essential electrolytes it contains. This justifies its wide
consumption by athletes and termed as a natural sport drink (Campos et al.1996; Magda, 1992). Studies have
also shown that coconut water contains folate (Goh and Koren 2008), phytohormones (Wu and Hu, 2009),
cytokins and auxins (Robert and Frim, 2009; Haberer and Kieber, 2002) and quite a number of other bioactive
compounds which are of medicinal importance and promising potentials in improving human health.
The endosperm is semisolid and jelly-like in young coconut but as the coconut matures, it becomes solid and
fibrous, developing into the firmer coconut meat from which coconut oil is extracted. The meat may also be
grated and mixed with water to make coconut milk, fried to make coconut snack or used in cooking and as a
substitute for cow’s milk. Coconut milk is different from coconut water. The later is the natural aqueous fluid
contained in the endosperm while the former is the liquid extracted from ground or grated coconut meat using
water as solvent. The Coconut meat contains an average of 48.0% -62% moisture, 59% volatile matter, 35.5%
oil and 16.5% oil free residue (Nathaniel, 1960; Solangi and Iqbal, 2011). Although coconut meat contains less
fat than many oil seeds and nuts such as almonds, it is noted for its high amount of medium chain saturated fat
(USDA, 2008). About 90% of the fat found in coconut meat is saturated, a proportion exceeding that of foods
such as lard, butter and tallow. Like most nut meats, it contains less sugar and more protein than popular fruits
such as banana, apples and oranges; it is relatively high in some mineral such as iron, phosphorous and zinc
(Santoso et al. 1999).
Despite the numerous benefits of coconut fruit, the street coconut sellers in most parts of Nigeria only sell the
coconut meat and discard the coconut water. Most consumers also eat the raw meat or extract it to get coconut
milk or coconut oil.
This research is aimed at analyzing the levels of sodium, potassium, calcium, iron, zinc and magnesium in the
coconut water and meat in five different coconut cultivars commonly available in Nigeria. The results obtained
will serve as basis for educating the consumers on the immense health benefits of the coconut water and meat.
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2.0 Materials and Methods
2.1 Sample Collection
Five different cultivars of coconut samples were obtained in their dry conditions and the following drupes were
randomly selected from four different states in Nigeria.
1.

Hybrid dwarf coconut popularly called Badagry hybrid purchased from Abubakar Rimi Market in Kano,
Nigeria. [HCWB(water) and HCMB(meat)].
2. Hybrid dwarf Badagry hybrid characterized by its larger size of copra content purchased at Odu – Oba
market in Ogbomosho, Nigeria. [HCWBB (water) and HCMBB (meat)].
3. Hybrid dwarf coconut popularly called Ghana hybrid purchased from Yanlemu area of Na’ibaawa in
Kano, Nigeria. [HCWG (water) and HCMG (meat)].
4. West Africa Tall known as Ata – hunawa from the local farm, Isunwe in Okene, Nigeria. [TCWO
(water) and TCMO (meat)].
5. Hybrid dwarf coconut collected at the GRA in Kontagora, Nigeria. [HCWK(water) and HCMK (meat)].
2.2 Sample Treatment
2,2,1 Collection of Coconut Water
The coconut water was collected by cracking the coconut shell and the water drained directly into a Buchner
funnel fitted with a whatman filter paper cat no. 1001.125. The filtrate was transferred into a 250ml screw
capped plastic bottles and stored in the refrigerator at 4oC.
2.2.2 Preparation of Coconut Copra (Meat) sample
The coconut meat was collected and oven – dried at 90oC over night, cool and ground into a fine powder using
mortar and pestle. The powder was transferred into a plastic container and labeled.
2.2.3 Determination of Mineral in the Coconut Water
Twenty (20) cm3 of the coconut water sample was measured into dry 250ml beaker and heated to dryness on a
sand bath. Ten (10) cm3 of 1M HNO3 was then added to the residue and heated to dryness. To the resultant
solution, 15cm3 of deionized water was added and filtered through whatman filter paper No. 1001.125 into
100ml standard bottles and made up to the mark using deionized water. The solution was used for mineral
analysis using atomic absorption spectrophotometer (Buck Scientific model 210 VGP) and flame photometer
(Jenway model).
2.2.4 Determination of Mineral in the Coconut Meat
1g of the powdered sample was weighed into a cleaned porcelain crucible and subjected to dry ashing in a muffle
furnace at 550oC for 5 hours. The ash obtained was dissolved in 3ml of concentrated nitric acid and heated to
boiling on a hot plate. The boiling was continued for about an hour with occasional additions of some quantity of
distilled water. The digest was filtered into 100ml standard flask and made up to mark with distilled water. This
solution was used for the minerals analysis by atomic absorption spectrophotometer (Buck Scientific model 210
VGP) and flame photometer (Jenway model).
3.0 Results and Discussion
The mean concentrations of the minerals in the coconut endosperm tissues (coconut water and coconut meat) of
the samples analyzed are shown in Figures 1 and 2. The levels of the minerals in the coconut meat ranged from
6.14 1.52µg/g Zn to 7809 436.41µg/g Na for the five cultivars analyzed. The levels of minerals in the coconut
water ranged from 0.09 0.06µg/g Zn to 959.52 52.65µg/g Na for the five cultivars analyzed. The variations in
levels of minerals in the endosperm tissues are presented in Figures 3 and 4. The results indicate that coconut
meat is richer in mineral content than the coconut water. This result shows a good agreement with the results
reported by other researchers (Solangi and Iqbal, 2011; Jean et al. 2009; Santoso et al. 1996)
The levels of Na and K are however higher in coconut meats while the waters are rich in Na and Ca when
compared to the other minerals (Figure 3). The traditional coconut meat from okene recorded highest level of
Na(7809.25+ 436.41 µg/g) while high level of K(1375+0.00 µg/g) was observed for hybrid coconut meat from
Kontogora. The small size coconut from Badagry contained the highest levels of K(1208.33+288.68 µg/g) in the
coconut meat while the large size from the same location contained highest levels of Na(959.52+52.65 µg/g) and
Ca(686.67+33.29 µg/g) in the water. The high concentration of Na and appreciable levels of K in the coconut
water makes it a suitable electrolyte and can be used in protection against dehydration and maintenance of
osmotic pressure in the body. The use of coconut water in dehydration, as a sport drink and in treatment of a
number of diseases such as congestive cardiac diseases, diabetes and infectious diseases have been reported
(Bruce, 2005; Saat et al. 2002; Adam and Bratt, 1992). Sodium also play a role in the normal irritability of
muscles and cell permeability (Grim et al. 1980) while potassium is a major cation of intracellular fluid involved
in protein synthesis. Studies have shown that most high protein foods are rich in both sodium and potassium
(Fregley, 1984). Calcium on the other hand, is an indispensable component of the structure of the body; the
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bones and teeth owe their hardness and strength to the presence of this mineral element (Arnaud, 1988).
The other minerals which were also found to be in appreciable quantities in both water and meat include, Mg, Fe
and Zn (Figure 4). Magnesium is required for processing ATP and for bones and its high level especially in the
coconut meat compared to values obtained in literature (Satyavati, 1987). The result of this study also revealed
appreciable levels of Iron and Zinc. Iron is a constituent of hemoglobin, myoglobiin, and a number of enzymes
and, therefore, is an essential nutrient for humans (Bothwell et al., 1979). The absorption of iron is influenced by
among other factors, the amount and chemical nature of iron in the ingested food and by a variety of dietary
factors that increase or decrease the availability of iron for absorption (Gillooly et al. 1983; FAO, 1988). The
presence of iron in the coconut analyzed might be connected to the iron – rich mineral in the soil (Osei, 2000).
The levels of zinc especially in the coconut meat were higher than that of the literature values, which may be
attributed to the natural level of Zinc which is available to the plant in the soil. Zinc, being a constituent of
enzymes involved in most major metabolic pathways, is an essential element for plants, animals, and humans
(Hambidge et al. 1986).
Though there are variations in the levels of the minerals in the coconut waters from all the cultivars investigated
but the levels are within the recommended dietary allowances (NRC, 1980b) which suggest that they all have
high nutritional values. These results therefore, indicate a desirability of the consumption of the coconut
endosperm tissue especially the cultivars investigated in this study for improved nutritional health of individuals.
4.0 Conclusion
The mineral levels such as Na, K, Ca, Mg, Fe, and Zn in the endosperm tissues of coconut fruits of the various
cultivars studied are in accordance with literature values with few exceptions and deviations. The levels of
potassium in the coconut water though lower than in the meat but high enough to replenish the electrolyte
composition in body fluids. It can therefore be used as a first aid treatment for hydration and resuscitation of
critically ill patients prior to proper medical attention.
Furthermore, the coconut endosperm tissues could provide the much needed sources of some of the essential
minerals and can serve as a good dietary supplement. It is economically affordable and the advantage of its use
as a natural resource could be of immense benefit especially in the less developed areas where this fruit is
abundant.
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Figure 1: Mean concentrations of the mineral in the coconut water (µg/g)from different areas in Nigeria
Values represent Mean ± Standard deviation
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Figure 2: Mean concentrations of the mineral in the coconut meat (µg/g)from different areas in Nigeria
Values represent Mean ± Standard deviation

Figure 3: Mean concentrations of major minerals in coconut water and meat (µg/g) based on cultivars
Values represent Mean ± Standard deviation
Superscript w= coconut water, Superscript m= coconut meat

Figure 4: Mean concentrations of other minerals in coconut water and meat (µg/g) based on cultivars
Values represent Mean ± Standard deviation
Superscript w= coconut water, Superscript m= coconut meat
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